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Microorganisms in MFTMicroorganisms in MFT

� found in all tailings ponds sampled to date

� present in large numbers:
◦ > 106 cells per mL of MFT 

(> 1,000,000,000,000 cells per m3)

◦ varies with pond, depth (age), chemistry, history

small (~1 µm diam) similar to clays� small (~1 µm diam) similar to clays

� grow in ‘communities’ or ‘consortia’ 
◦ microbes compete and co-operate

� many hundreds of different kinds detected 

in the ponds (>1,000 types)
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Microbes in MFTMicrobes in MFT

� Most are anaerobes (live without O2)

◦ Sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB)

◦ Nitrate-reducing bacteria (NRB)

◦ Iron-reducing bacteria (IRB)

◦ Fermenters

◦ Methanogens (methane-producers)◦ Methanogens (methane-producers)

� Not dangerous

◦ naturally occurring

◦ similar to sediment

microbes
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What are they doing in there?What are they doing in there?

Producing greenhouse gasesProducing greenhouse gases

methane and COmethane and CO22
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~ 40 million L / day~ 40 million L / day

can also produce Hcan also produce H22S S 



Results of microbial activityResults of microbial activity

� Where does the gas come from?
◦ Microbial waste products (biogas)

� In Syncrude MFT (and likely Suncor) they 
degrade fugitive naphtha in fresh tailings
◦ Specific components

� In Shell–Albian Sands they degrade � In Shell–Albian Sands they degrade 
trisodium citrate
◦ methane production from hydrocarbons takes 

1-2 years of adaptation in the lab

�� Tailings ponds are microbiologically Tailings ponds are microbiologically 
differentdifferent
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Microbes accelerate MFT settlingMicrobes accelerate MFT settling

Time 0Time 0water
recovery
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biodensification
recovery



Gas voids increase the Gas voids increase the 

apparent solids volumeapparent solids volume ‘Biodensification’ requires ‘Biodensification’ requires 

active microbesactive microbes
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+ acetate + acetate

+ chemical inhibitor

of methanogens

CHCH44 + CO+ CO22



Putting MFT microbes to usePutting MFT microbes to use

Add agricultural by-products as 

proof of principle

Methane production from MFTMethane production from MFT
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Clean-burning 
on-site fuel?



Settling and dewateringSettling and dewatering
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FasterFaster, but, but

not necessarily more not necessarily more 



Practical ConsiderationsPractical Considerations

� Accelerated Biodensification is NOT 

intended for in situ treatment of ponds

◦ Issues of scale, mixing, GHG emissions

� Engineering is required

◦ Flow-through system, like anaerobic sewage 

treatment?treatment?

◦ Capture CH4 as clean-burning on-site fuel

� Quality of recovered water for re-use is 

important
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But how are they doing itA.?But how are they doing itA.?

� Understanding biodensification mechanism(s)

� Modelling settling of gassy MFT

� Predicting GHG emissions in situ

� Impact on future reclamation efforts

� Some hypotheses and models:
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Bubbles form water channels?Bubbles form water channels?
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Microbes interact with clay surfaces and/or organics?Microbes interact with clay surfaces and/or organics?
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Model to describe biodensification rates in gassy MFTModel to describe biodensification rates in gassy MFT

First: 
Finite Strain Model without biogas;
COMSOL software;
Experimental data taken from
S. Jeeravipoolvarn, 2010, PhD Thesis
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Next: 
incorporate biogas, 
surface interactions,
consolidation properties,
soil strength,
chemical properties 



TakeTake--home messageshome messages

� Tailings ponds are 

microbiologically active

� Microbes can have large 

effects on MFT properties 

and behaviour:

◦ beneficial or detrimental

350 350 LL

◦ beneficial or detrimental

◦ possibly practical

� Lessons learned are 

applicable to other aspects 

of tailings like reclamation
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